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What is the psychological impact of thyroid eye disease – and does orbital decompression 

surgery improve outcomes? 

Over the years research on thyroid eye disease (TED) has focused on what causes the disease and 

how to treat it effectively. Less research has focused on the psychological impact of having TED. 

There has been growing interest in how TED affects overall quality of life in recent years however 

and Caroline Terwee and colleagues in The Netherlands developed a useful questionnaire to help 

this area of research develop. By asking people with TED to help design the questionnaire – the 

G a es  Ophthal olog  Qualit  of Life Questio ai e (o  GO-QOL) – it captures issues central to TED, 

including feeling stared at in the street by others, having difficulty reading, and avoiding appearing in 

photographs
1
. The authors urged researchers to use the questionnaire in every trial that investigates 

a new treatment for TED, to assess whether treatments improve these impo ta t aspe ts of peoples  
lives and not just clinical criteria

2
.  

Research following this has consistently found TED to have a significant impact on daily activities 

including reading, watching TV, and driving
3-5

, but often for the impact of a changed appearance to 

be substantially greater
3-5

. However, not everyone with TED is affected by the change in their 

appearance or problems with their vision to the same extent.  

Traditionally, the medical assumption has been that the more severe a disease, the worse it will 

affect a person psychologically. But more and more research has found this not to be the case, 

particularly when a disease affe ts a pe so s ph si al appea a e. Eyes are central in 

communication and evidence suggests that a change in the appearance of the eyes can be 

particularly distressing
6
, even when considered to be mildl  or moderatel  se e e according to 

clinical measurements
7
. Ou  esea h ai ed to i estigate the diffe e es i  people s adjust e t to 

having TED.  

This involved recruiting adults with TED being listed for orbital decompression surgery at Moorfields 

Eye Hospital (MEH), London, and Birmingham and Midland Eye Centre (BMEC). One hundred and 

twenty one people kindly filled in a series of questionnaires that asked about their thoughts and 

experiences, before and after orbital decompression surgery. Orbital decompression surgery – which 

involves the removal of some of the bony wall around the eyes – aims to reduce proptosis, relieve 

unpleasant symptoms, and save sight in cases where the optic nerve has been compressed. Fourteen 

people with TED also took part in interviews with the author before their surgery.  

We found that as many as 37% of people with TED are highly anxious and around a quarter feel 

depressed prior to their surgery, these numbers being greater than the general population
8
 and 

those living with other conditions causing visible changes to the face
9
.  

Having strabismus, ptosis, ocular cancer and trauma have all been found to significantly increase a 

fear of being judged negatively by others
10 

and this study found that this is also the case for people 

with TED. TED also appears to increase the tendency to compare yourself to other people you know.   

Concern about appearance is relatively high in the general population, particularly for women
11

. This 

is t su p isi g gi e  that e li e i  a so iet  o sessed ith eaut  a d pe fe tio . Images in the 

media often unhelpfully portray unrealistic ideals that people less satisfied with their own 

appearance might strive for
12

. Sadly, this can lead to withdrawal from social situations for those 



particularly affected. It seems this is a particular issue in TED, where our study found far higher levels 

of appearance concern than the general population, with no difference between men and women. It 

seems that a change in appearance to the eyes leads to a tendency to be distressed by your own 

appearance in people who may not have been normally.  Fortunately, levels and quality of social 

support were particularly high in our study, suggesting that many feel they are being supported by 

their friends and family through the challenges of TED.  

Using the GO-QOL, our study found that appearance-related quality of life was particularly low, 

although there were large differences between people. Suggesting that for some, the impact of 

having a changed appearance is extreme whilst others are able to adjust more positively. So what 

could explain this difference? Our study suggests that being female, being more distressed about 

your appearance, appearance being central in everyday thoughts, negatively evaluating your own 

appearance and feeling depressed were associated with adjusting poorly to changes in appearance 

caused by TED. Not everyone in our study experienced double vision or optic nerve compression – 

but being older, having TED more severely in one eye over the other, and feeling depressed, were 

associated with having more problems with day to day vision-related activities
13

. 

Our interview study captured in-depth a ou ts of li i g ith TED a d people s e pe tatio s of thei  
upcoming surgery. Overall, many perceived surgery to be inevitable, and the gateway to restoring 

their appearance and enabling them to get back to the life they had before TED. Feelings of anxiety 

and frustration in the period leading up to surgery were common. Many lacked clarity over exactly 

what to expect of orbital decompression, and of their appearance after surgery, remaining tentative 

and hopeful for a est ase  s e a io. Good quality, reliable information was often not available 

online and existing information was found to be confusing and misleading. A number of people 

found the  ould t p o ess all the i fo atio  they were given by healthcare professionals in one 

appointment. Participants reported wanting further explanation from healthcare professionals in 

future appointments about information they had found online.  

Our findings after surgery were that it as t eas  to predict who would benefit most from surgery 

from the clinical and psychological factors people presented for surgery with. This highlights the 

importance for surgeons not to assume who will feel better psychologically after surgery from how 

severe their TED is (in terms of their proptosis and other symptoms), or from their thoughts about 

their appearance, prior to surgery. We did however find that orbital decompression was able to 

improve appearance-related thoughts, and the severity of TED, for most. The reductions in fearing 

othe s  judge e ts and distress about appearance, and improvements in mood and personal 

evaluation of appearance, all influenced improvements in overall quality of life after surgery.  

The findings of this study suggest that it is possible to improve overall quality of life after surgery 

even more through support interventions that aim to help people improve the way they think about 

their appearance. The findings of the study could also help to inform shared decision making 

between surgeons and their patients in future consultations. Sadie and her research team hope to 

continue this line of research once further funding has been secured.    
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